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Top-rated Android launcher. App Information Download version 6.0.0.88-190701 (15600000440) Apk Size15.73 MB App DeveloperzenUI, ASUS Computer Inc. CheckTRUSTED Malware Set on Android and Up Appcom.asus.launcher.apk MD5040235b76fdd179f7204a7777468236 Rate4.45 Website <2> <1> <8> Download zenUI Launcher 4 6.0.0.88-190701 APK Download APK File (15.73 MB) Get from Google Play App Description zenUI Launcher is asus,launcher, personalization, zenui, content rating all (PEGI-3). This app is rated
4.45 per 284 users who use this app. To learn more about the company/developer, visit the website of the company, ASUS Computer Inc., which developed it. com.asus.launcher.apk apps can be downloaded and installed on Android devices and with higher Android. The latest version of 6.0.0.88-190701 is available for download. Download the app using your favorite browser and click Set to install the app. Please note that we provide both basic and clean APK files and faster download speeds than the APK Mirror. This APK app has been
downloaded 474453 times in the store. You can also download com.asus.launcher APK and run it with popular Android emulators. Set up the launcher the way you want it to be: apply your favorite wallpapers and widgets, apply scrolling effects or transitions, or organize your apps in folders. Protect your apps from prying eyes with integrated app locking features. Demonstrate your individuality on Android devices using a variety of themes, free wallpapers, effects and transitions! You can even install different wallpapers on your home screen
and lock screen to make it more interesting and interesting. Swipe up the home screen to access settings shortcuts for key features such as apps, widgets, wallpapers, icons and system themes to set the launcher easily. Organize your apps and folders in one layer (access to all apps on the home screen) or two-layer mode (shortcut access apps). Apps associated with an autogroup that use the Smart Group feature to organize the screen. - Get a real-time preview on the screen when you set up wallpaper, themes, fonts and more! Explore
the great Android apps recommended only for you with the intuitive Contextual Discovery App feature. Get better security for your apps with integrated AppLock and Hide App features that protect your personal apps from prying eyes or unauthorized access. App ChangeLog - A brand new design zenUI 5! New feature: - Distributed hot seat alignment Optimization: - Multiple App Screens errors com.asus.launcher_v6.0.0.0.88-190701-1560000440_Android-9.0.apkName:1185896_db9198_com.asus.launcher-6.0.0.0.8 8-190701-
156000040.apkName:zenUI Launcher.apk Apk Scan Results Apk Scaned TotalVirus Antivirus.com.asus.launcher.apk was risky. Scan Scan Name: com.asus.launcher_v6.0.0.88-190701-1560000440_Android-9.0.apkName:1185896_db9198_com.asus.launcher-6.0.88-190701-1560000440.apkName:zenUI Launcher.apk SHA-1:cb5076cbd9570fcf86a1a272ff51de2960d57d SHA-256:ae09c82ad43ea4bd6b802c6b802c6ba4bfc5fa8437d84c2db71ac853456421a538e8d
SSDEEP:196608:2Exh4cpGjEDJUDEYpapRf'53craWMyLlwHY'xSqO7z7sF:zwctUVgAp-B8MCw4 :Android:zi File File File Size:16497247 Unsized size:3221106 Contained files :2535 Contained files by type:db:1,png:753,pro:1,txt:1,xml:87, Permits requires the following permissions on your Android device. approximate location (based on network) allows the app to get an approximate location. This location was obtained by location services using network location sources such as cell towers and Wi-Fi. These location services should be
enabled and available for your device to use them. Apps can use this to determine where you are. Browsing network connections allows the app to view network connections, such as which networks exist and are connected. Viewing wi-fi connections allows the app to view Wi-Fi network information, such as whether Wi-Fi and the name of connected Wi-Fi devices are enabled. Select Widgets Lets the app tell the system which widgets can be used in which app. An app with this permission can provide access to personal data to other apps.
Not for use by regular apps. Pairing with Bluetooth devices allows the app to view bluetooth configuration on the phone, as well as make and accept connections with paired devices. Directly phone call numbers allows the app to call phone numbers without your interference. This can lead to unexpected accusations or calls. Please note that this does not allow the app to call emergency numbers. Malware apps can cost you money by making calls without your confirmation. Photography and Video Allows the app to take photos and videos
using your camera. This permission allows the app to use the camera at any time without your confirmation. System display settings allow the app to change its current configuration, such as local or the overall font size. Extending/collapsed state bar allows the app to extend or roll the state bar. forcing other apps to stop by force-stopping allows the app to forcibly stop other apps. GET ACCOUNTS allows you to access the account list of accounts in the Account Service. Finding accounts on your device allows the app to get a list of
accounts known over the phone. This can include any accounts created by apps you have installed. getting running apps allows the app to get information about tasks that are being performed now and recently. This can allow the app to know which apps are being used on the device. Full access to the network allows the app to create network outlets and use custom network protocols. The browser and other apps provide the tools to send data to the Internet, so this permission is not required to send data to the Internet. Document storage
management allows the app to manage Documents. Changing sound settings allows the app to change global sound settings, such as the volume and speaker used for output. access to the SD Card file system allows the app to mount and overcome file systems for removable storage. Read Usage Data provides access to device usage history and statistics. Usage data is aggregated in time intervals: days, weeks, months, and years. Read Calendar Events Plus Confidential Information Allows app app All calendar events stored on your
phone, including those of friends or colleagues. This can allow the app to share or store calendar data, regardless of privacy or sensitivity. Read Your Contacts Allows the app to read data about your contacts stored on your phone, including the frequency with which you called, emailed, or communicated in other ways with specific individuals. This permission allows apps to save your contact details, and malicious apps can share contact information without your knowledge. Reading the contents of your SD card allows the app to read the
contents of your SD card. Read the state of the phone Allows you to read only access to the state's phone, including the device's phone number, current cellular network information, the status of any current calls, and a list of any PhoneAccounts registered on the device. Read text messages (SMS or MMS) allows the app to read SMS messages stored on your phone or SIM card. This allows the app to read all SMS messages, regardless of content or privacy. Running when you start allowing the app to start working as soon as the system
has finished downloading. This can make it take longer to start the phone and allow the app to slow down the shared phone, always working. Wallpaper set allows the app to install system wallpaper. Adjust the size of the wallpaper allows the app to set the wallpaper system the size of the hint. rely on other apps allowing the app to draw on top of other apps or parts of the user interface. They can prevent the use of the interface in any application or change what you think you see in other applications. Vibration control allows the app to
control the vibrator. Prevent your phone from sleeping allows the app to prevent your phone from sleeping. Changing or deleting the contents of your SD card allows the app to write on an SD card. Changing the system's secure settings allows the app to change the security settings of the data system. Not for use by regular apps. Malware can damage your system's configuration. Read home settings and shortcuts allowing the app to read settings and shortcuts at home. writing home settings and shortcuts allows the app to change settings
and shortcuts at home. Getting data from the Internet allows apps to receive cloud messages to devices sent by the app service. Using this service will hang the use of data. Malware can lead to overuse of data. Reading google service configuration allows this app to read Google's service configuration data. Issuer Certificate:C:TW, CN:ASUS AMAX Key, L:Taipei, O:ASUS, ST:Taiwan, электронная почта защищена:C:TW, CN:ASUS AMAX Key, L:Taipei, O:ASUS, ST:Taiwan, OU:PMD, электронная почта: почта: Providers
com.android.launcher3.LauncherProvidercom.android.launcher3.contentProvider.ImageContentProvidercom.asus.launcher.badge.BadgeProvidercom.asus.launcher.applock.provider.AppLockProvidercom.asus.launcher.category.CategoryProvidercom.android.quickstep.LauncherSearchIndexablesProvider Services
com.android.launcher3.dynamicui.ColorExtractionServicecom.android.launcher3.compat.WallpaperManagerCompatVL$ColorExtractionServicecom.android.launcher3.notification.NotificationListenercom.asus.launcher.iconpack.IconPackZipResourcePrepareServicecom.asus.launcher.applock.services.FingerprintServicecom.android.quickstep.TouchInteractionServicecom.google.android.gms.analytics.AnalyticsServicecom.google.android.gms.analytics.AnalyticsJobService Receivers
com.android.launcher3.InstallShortcutReceivercom.android.launcher3.SessionCommitReceivercom.android.launcher3.AppWidgetsRestoredReceivercom.asus.launcher.iconpack.ThemeChangeReceivercom.asus.launcher.iconpack.SystemColorChangeReceivercom.asus.launcher.AsusAnimationIconReceivercom.asus.launcher.analytics.AnalyticsReceivercom.asus.launcher.DataTransferMsgReceivercom.asus.launcher.BootCompleteReceivercom.android.quickstep.TaskAppLockReceivercom.google.android.gms.analytics.AnalyticsReceiver
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